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Details of Visit:

Author: Mavic
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 12 May 2012 16.15
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Katrina Fun And Friendly Busty Blonde
Website: http://www.hot-blonde.co.uk
Phone: 07788860765
Phone: 07788860765

The Premises:

An easy drive from J33 of the M1. Located in a quiet residential area with safe, off-road parking.
The entrance door to her ground-floor apartment is only a few steps from the car and is not
overlooked. I saw nobody when arriving or leaving.
Katrina's modern apartment is well furnished, clean and tidy. There is a shower and clean towels
are available.

The Lady:

In her 40s, so ideal for those of us who enjoy the charms of a mature woman. Blonde, 5'4" tall, 36D
bust with brown eyes. Friendly, outgoing and eager to please - and be pleasured! Dressed sexily,
as requested, in revealing basque, black stocking and heels.

The Story:

Passionate kissing and fondling in the hallway moments after I entered set the tone for what was to
follow. I was taken into the lounge and offered tea which was welcome after a long journey. We sat
on the sofa sipping tea, hands exploring each other and chatting.

Once in her "boudoir" next door, she dropped to her knees and took my cock deep in her mouth,
gazing up at me as she did so. Soon she finished stripping me and we were on the bed and
enjoying some uninhibited sex. It was not long before her basque came off and she lay before me
for my pleasure naked apart from those black stockings. Our mutual pleasure involved my spanking
her, exploring her body with hands, lips and tongue and using her vibrator as I sought out her G-
spot to bring her to a climax. Her oral techniques are excellent. I finished by cumming over those
lovely tits of hers while she rubbed it over her body. We finished by stroking and fondling each other
as we chatted like old friends.

Thanks, Katrina, for a great session. Pity I live so far away.

Guys, she is to be recommended - but treat her well, she's worth it.  
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